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NEWS OF THE WEEH.
The troops on their return froa the Ashan-

,ec expedition met with an enthusiastio rccep-
tien, which they deserved. The chier result of

the war is the capture of the negro monarch's

Stute imbrella, which bas been presented to

the Queen-an event commemorated by Pus ncl'sc

Poct L aurcate in spirited stauzas, wiich in
cv:ry respect are superior to the wrethelld dog-
rel of the Queca's poet on the occasion of?

,is Duke of Edinburgh bringing home his

bride. It ia to be feared that Tennyson is

nigh played out.
Luie and Capt. Brown, the notorious wit.

nesses for the defendant in the Tichîborne case,

have beca tried for perjury, found guilty, and ,

ecntenced, tie first te seven, the othr to five t

ycars pena! servitude. Whallcy is stili at t

large.
Tse tighting in the vicinity of Bilboa still

continues. The Carlists are badly supplied I

wita rtillery; but in all other respects, espe-a

eialiy in the morale of their troops have the1

advantagc over lieir enaihe as.

Late telegrams frein Spain tels us tisat 31ar-

sisal 8errano commandiug the revolutionary

force ai the North of Spain, has made proposals 9

for a settlement-nature net given-to the Gen-

eral eermanding for His Majesty Charles VII.

These proposals the lloyalists have definitively

Latest news from ldia assure us that the

famine is subsiding, and that the measures

taken by tie government have been found ade-

quate to the emergency. e

Iere in Canada, the question of the week

has been what will Riel do ? and what will the

i'inistrv de? Since his taking the oats, h

has not been seen, and no one knows where ha

is, or where bc is liky te urn up. h is a
sad busiuess, and has been made mucI worse

by bad management froms the beginning of the

North West troubles.
The remvains of the late Dr. Livingstone in

a ood state of preservation, have arrived in

England, and will be rceaived with public

honora.t

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.-The Parliament

met at Ottawa on Tuesday LheTth iust. The

lon. M. Dorion moved to bring in a Bill for

votin by ballot, ad iL was a red a first time.

M. Dorion assured tise lieuse that it contame

stringent provisions against the maipractices

too prevalent at elctionse. In reply te a qjues-
tien frein Mr. Palmser, tisa Hion. Mr. Mackenzie t

st.ated that it was not tise present intention of i
tisa Governsmenit te apply for an amnesty in tisei

case of tIc North WVest troublas o? lS . a

On Tuesday w-hen the Hoiuse of Commons

mat M. Riel w-as net lunihis pTaec, neithar d: t

le make his appearance during the sitting.- i
The Order o? tise Day w-as postponed te Thurs- i

day, and after some unimnportant business tise i

Hlouse adjournsed.
On Thursdayv tise timse o? tisa Ros was i

t-aken up with tise discussion oftha Riel ques-

tion. Mr. Clarke, Attorney-Generaf o? ani-

Loba was examined sut lengths, but uothsing now-
w-as elicited. After a somsewhat desultory i
conversation Mr. Bowelil gave notice t bat on

Monday he would moea, seconded by Dr. s

Sout, that Louis Riel eing a fgitive from

justice-a warrant for his arrest on a charge of

murder being out against him; and having
failed to obey the orders -of the louse to at,

tend in is place, be expcllcd fros the House-
Mr. Bowell eited as a precedont justifying is
proposed mode of procedure, the action of the
Imperial House of CoMMons towards the no- t
torious Sadleir.a

Fifteen taverns, two saloons and eight grog shops o
in Woodtock, Ont. Not so bad for a small town. -
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quoted. fi

<f The Lutheran princes who the year befora lad ;b
acquired the name ot Protestants, by their protest
against the resolutionis Lf the majority in the Diet
of Spire, presented, in 1530, te that held at Augs- b
burg, the celebrated confesion wbich enbodies
heir religious creed. It ias been aid that thore
re material changes in subsequent editions, but
his is deaiedby the Luthorans. Their denialcan
nly be as te the materiality, for the fact Es clear.
-C .i. g

Thse obj ct of tise-annexed communiation,
addressed, and sent to the bMontreal Witness
more than two weeks ego, but which that jour-
nal has refused to publiah is to show that, even
if faise, the charges urged by a "Jesuit Fa.
ther" agains the moral tendencies of Luther's
writings and preachings, arc net Jesidticul per.
versions of history-since they bave been made
by Protestant historians of the highest stand-
ing. To calumniate Romish priesta in the
columns of his journal, and to refuse to them,
or their friends, the opportunity of justifying
themselves, is however perfectly consistent
with the career of the MIontreal Wihess. It
is the object of the conductors of that journal,
in so far as they can, to prevent their readers
frin hearing both sides of tIc story.-

(To the Editor of the enotreal Wïtness.

S n,-I crave permission ta offer a few remarks,
through elhe coluinis of y'our widely circulated jour-
uai, on the strictures of your corres 1wandent 1.utAeran,
upon a sermon lately dt'livered by "la Jesuit Father,"
on the life and teachings of Luther; and in whici
sermon the preacher charged the great reformer of
the 16th century-I st. with having held and tauglt
the rankest Antinoninisism; and, 2nd., with hav-i
ing fornally sanctionelice and immorality
auionggt tise Iigis plaed and powerfiil on e'arth.-

nle.se atcuhat y ios urcorrespondent denouncd Ias
-Jesuitical P'ereersions of 1ildory/"

As against tise gcn-.sal morssiity of those Protest-
ants wo call tseives "qfI or agaist that
of those who in Montreat are known as Lutherans. I
have not a word ta say; and i beg it tou be distincily
understood that I repudiate ail intention of giving
offence. No! The morality of Protestants of the
Lutheran denomsination, ls not the question I pro-
pose ta discuss.

Neither do I pretend to enter into the question as
to whether the allegations mnade by "1a Jesuit Fa-
tier" a aingt th; moral teachinge of Luther .c'
Vençions or Uietor Y' "blit Iak wlietber »a'y cin
in any sense be called Jesuitical Perverasions of
Histery ?l tisat is te saay. Perversions" wi- iav s
tise Jsiits for their auors and propagators. Tis
la the question 1 propose te consider.

1. Luther taght tha rankest Antinomianism,
or, En otht'r wordF, the liberty of dispensing iihthse
obligations of the moral law.t

2. Luther sanctioned,-in the high placed and
politically influential at ail cvents.-the filthiest irn.
moraility, as net incompatible with the highest pro-J
fessions of Christianity.

Sucs, in sustance, w er tie charges urged lgainst
[Luther l'y tise 'Jebuit Fatiser.?'Thea question nt f
issue is, not-Are these charges true; but, if talse.
if - Perversions cf Iiîstory" lare they "' .hsuikical
le rvrnions?' or pciversions tfr wlichstise Jemitst
in getieral, or the .esuit proacher in particular, are, 1
or is. responsible ?

ie reply would offer to this question is: that j
the charges against Luther have been nade by Pro- a
testant historians of the highest reputation for cas-h
der. critical acumen, and extensive crudition ; and
that therefore, even if false, they are not "Jesiitirl C
Pemersionsa (f Bltory." In support of my thesis,
alow me tocite the Protestant listorian nilam,
whse a works justiy rank simougit Englinis elsssias.
I iglt cito any other Protestant writers, but I
fcar te tespass tee rssuch an yeur coinssus. Now,
speakingoet te flrutneffects of Luthers praechings, s
Hallam tius expresses himistIf. Sec Introducto n to r,

he Literature ofEurop.t
"A seisuediasta ecl te cf overthrowing tist

nncie'rt se-st.em n-su tie r fwh e nisticisaste
whici in its worst shape, the Antinomian extrava- a
ances of Luther yielded tio great encouragement.' i-e . y!.
Alarmed at the fierce outbreak of licentiousness

withs wiich hie doctrines were swiftly foliiowed, and a
Whiei tosiId rlat'tical expression amongst tisa Ana.
br.ptists, Lutisr, listening tertiecounss et iamore 
wary Melancthon, permitted, se Ilallam tell us:- j
hlis early doctrine upon justification to be se far
odifscd, or nti ated En exp ression,tliat itceasedto

,ivc'sspparent couritelulfce te ituimoral ity.Y-Ib. ci

Yet was this modification, or mitigation of his C
xtreme Antinomian doctrines, more apparent than
eal ion the part of Luther, since, as lallain coati.
uies ,-
in lits own writingse mc uay fnd to the last such s

anguuge as to the impossibility of sinin tse justi-c
ed man, who was to judge solely by an internal
assurance as te the continuance of bis own justifira- ai
ion as would now b cuniversally condemned in alla
our churches, and is hardly to be hieard from the
ips of the merest enthusiast."-Ib. i
Againine.·iv.a othe sanie n or Hallain thus t

suis up the pecuhiar doctrineg et Luther-
"In maintaiinng salvation te depend on faith as a

srgle condition h e net oniy deuied tah importance,t
in a religions sense, et a virtnus lite, huit asserted
that cvery oneWho felt within himself a full assur-
ance that his sins were remitted (wh ich necording 0
to Luther s the proper meaning of Christian faith)
became incapable of sinning nt all, or, at Ieast of
forfeitinrr the favor of God, so long, but sa long o
only, as that assurance should continue. Such ex-
pressions are sometimes said by Sockendorf and
Bloshein to have been throw out hastily and with-
ont precision; but I fear it will bc found on ex-
arination that they are very definite and clear, the
want of precision and perspicuity being rather in t
those which are allegcd as inconsistent with the f, f
and as more consonant to the general doctrine oft
the Christian church"-e. iv.

I mighst rnsultipiy tisa quotations, but I fear to he
tediouus; and I have given eneough Le show that, Et it
be a "Perversiona of History" Lo chsarge Luther' with
saving tasught ransk Antinornianismn, tise perversion s
s not a « Tesdtled Perversion." Lut us pass te tht t
next hsead.

Tise" Jesuit fathear" said thsat Lutiser deliberately
sanctioncd, amnongst tise greaut and powerful, tisa
filthset 'a orality But Protestant historians have
doc as muci; for they hsave admitted as truc, thsat
L.uthser sind tise other leading reformers, did formally
and delibastely sanction polygaumy or adulterous
intercourse aumongst professinug OChristians; eft., En
the case et tise Landgravcet f Hsse. If thsis be a c
'Perversion et Hitory Et is certam ny neto -J s r

ical Perversion5." Your corrvespondent LtCherans pru-
denstly astumns toms amy allusio teE.

But lhe cites.a passage fromn thea Augsburg Contas-
sien of Faiths on " Coodl Worka" te show thsat thet
ear'ly Protestants did not ignore thse necessilty of C
holy living. Tiss doces net touaih thse question tt
sisue, andi tise docoument cited is et o vainc as evi-
dence eitiser as to tise teachings et Luther, or as te
the apprehsension of those teachings, by bis first h
nomia followers. Sinsce 1530, thea year when thse
first Confession w-as drawn up, Et hsas-(such at least ~
s the verdict et competent critics)-beenl subjected a
to several alterautions. Again we cita thse testimony ~
of thse Protestant Hallams, c. vi. of the work above

y the holy Protestant faith will be under-
mined, or that by its perusal one soul will be
rought one hair breadth's nigher to Romanism
ban it is at present.

No I The particular seet or dnemination of
Protestants known as Anglianns may be endan-
ered by the disemination amongst its mem-

And that it la so, Halhim in a foot-note shows, by
placing la Jutaposition extract8 froin the editloas of
1540, with others fro. one cf an carler date, but
both ln the subject of the Lctdâ Supper. If then
the allegation that the text of the original Confes.
si n of Augsbury bu been doctored, be a ' Perver-
sion of History," it lasnot at all eventa a IlJeasitiilm
Pervcl"on." Q E. D.

Montrea], March 30th, 184.

A FALsE AILAR.-That reverend wag the
Rev. Sydney Smith expressed a strong opinion
on the difliculty of driving a joke into a Scotch
hlead; indeed ba opined that without a physical
operation, the thing could not be donc. As
difficult, to say the leuat, is it to make a Pro-
testant understand what is the esential char-
acteristie of the religious system, to which hbe
applies the nasse of Romanias; whercin con-
sists the formal difference betwixt the Protest-
ait and the Catholie. They, that is Protest.
ants, are so exceeding obtuse on- this subject,
that they all assume that by merely adopting
some of the religions practices of Romanists-
their style of church decorations, their ecele-
siastical costymes, their liturgical language,
their mode of worship, their Eucharistie and
other doctrines, they the Protestants aforesaid
by this process of adoption, approxinate, or
draw closer to Romanism, and cease to ha dis-
tinctively Protestant.

Never was there a grosser blunder or one
more dangerous in its consequences. That
any should fall into it, is but a proof how in-
tense is the ignorance of the Catholie, or
" Romislh" religious system that obtains
amongst Protestants, To disabuse thema there-
fore if possible, to comfort the hearts of timid
low churchmon and evangelicals, and to re.
press the absurd ecclesiastical snobbery of their
high church opponents, we beg to assure thesm
that in the eycs of the Catholic Church, that
in sober flsct, the most extreme Ritualist in the
Anglican communion, thougi he may go in for
lights on his communion table, for Yestments,
for gaily communions, for fasting, for confes-
sion, for prayers for the dead, for the invoca-
tion of saints, &c., &c., is guite as fur from the
Romish Church as is any of the spiritual sub.
ects ef Brigham Young is as eound a Protest-
ant as Mr. Newdegate, or as 31r. Whalley
hiiself; and that all bis apings of Rluonisl
eremonies and doctrines have net brought him
nearer to the portals of the said Ronmh Chiurch
by one single hair's breadthj; have not given to
he evangelical world the,slightest cxeuse for
uggesting doubts as to the soundness of his
P)rotestantism. Indeed the staunchsest Pro.
estants, the most remsote tiherefore fron the
Reoniis ihurcli, are generally to be found
mongst the extreme Ritualists. For what is
t to be a Protestant ?

It is no matter what, in matters of religion,
a man mnay, or nay not, hold or beliere ; so
ong as ha adheres to the principle of private
udgment he is a Protestant. Not the helat a
man believes, but the -ly he believes, is it that
onstitutes the essential difference betwixt the
Catholie and the Protestant. We can con-
cive of cne who by the study of history, of the
Fathers, and the Bible, should convince hii.
elf of the truth of all the everal articles of the
Catlholis faitis; but such a man would still be
s far from the Catholie Chureb as the heavens
re from the carth, as the East is from the
Wet, unless ha believed those articles ulen
the grounds-and uron noue other than these
-that the " Catholic Church se believes and
eacle." luna word, Romanisin aonsists in
bis. that its " Rie of is tisaeiln
of the Church, whilst Protestantism asserts the
right of private judgment. Until, by n oct
of faith, a man mrakes absolute, unqualified
submission to the authority of the Church, as
the one divinely appointed, and therefore infal-
ible medium, whereby God's revealed will is
to al comnunicated, haecannot take even the
irst step towards the portal of the .omissh
Chureli

The low churchmen of Toronto have tisera-
fore ne causa to doubt of tise sound Protest-
antiism of their ritualistic brethsren, although
thc latter do publisis and circulate books of
devotion, in which certain ceremonies and
modes cf cuitus, o'ojactionable in evangelical

eyes, de prominently figure. What thsoughs,
as tise Globe tells us is tise casa, a bsoek comn
2i!ed from a Catholic work known as tihe Gar-.

den of the Soul 's given te tisa children in

Toronto," and is distributed among " the ahi].
lien of a Sunday school ;' wisat thsough mn tis
book, the making of the sign of tIc cross, tise
cultus of tihe saints, prayers for tise dead, tise
duty o? confession, transubstantiation, the Rea]
Presence, and tise adoration o? tisa consecrated

ost, are insisted upon!I As it does not
eem toibe taught in this book thsat thsese thsings
are te ha done and behleved bease t.hey area
ausgist and commasnded by ena living, visible, in-
fallible Chsurch,. there is ne danger that thera-

I
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bers of books inculcatinm; such anti-Auglicanamongst those whom he had vaccinated, he hacustoms and doctrines; but the great cause of never had one fatal case of small.pox. T1,
P1rotestandsm in general, cannot be affected City medical officers then gave their opiai,,.,
thereby. The fundamental, or formal principle Dr. Dugdale endorsed the views of the McGfl
of Proteatantism, to wit, the right of private ege Faculty in favor of an isolated hosp
judgment is not assailed; the prinoiple of au. under Corporation control, but donbted wheth
thority, and of absolute submission thereunto, it would be possible to carry out a compul
is not insisted upon; and the reader of the de- vaccination law. Dr. Larocque was in a
nounced book is not referred to one Catholic of accepting the offer of the Ladies ofth
Apostolio Church as to the living, infallible Hotel Dieu to erect on their own land, and at
toacher of all nations, to whose authority ail, their own cost a Emall-pox hospital on con
learned or unlearned, are upon peril of eternal tion of receiving a share Of the Civie engt
damnation bound to submit themselves with- made for the erection and maintenance of&a.
out reserve. There is in act no taint or flavor por hospitals. The meeting separated With
of Romanism to be found in the book; itis having arrived at,a decision.
thoroughly Protestant, for it does not assert the
supreme authority of one visible Catholi After a somewhat protracted trial, the editom

huprmc nthiyo n ibl to of the Montreal WVitness, in spite of thi0 er.
.rtiens of two of the ab.est ]awyers in

Wiat shall we do with our dead ? is a ques- Messrs. Doutre and Devlin, ware on atu-d
tion that is now provoking much discussion. last found Guilty of libel. Sentence Vas de.
In view of the crowded state of our urban ferrd, the prisoners being held te bail ithe
cemeteries, and of the dangers to the living meantiie.
from the poisoning of the waters which percolate The libel complained o was contained an a
through a soil composed in great part of the article that appeared in the l7iness of the it
decomposing animal matter, it is by some se- of February last, accusing M. Iousseau, .p
riously proposed to revert to the ancient of indulging a ("renewing") Orgies a a pl
practice of cremation or burning. By othcrs of entertainment in this City ; and cf havi

this proposal is condemned as anti-Christian. there tried to decoy a young wouan with wbO
From a purcly material or hygienic point of one of the guests, or other parties to th ý

view much may be said in favor cremation, if ealI "orgies," cehabited, and te whom thelat.
only any process could be discovered, and ter seems te have been much attached. Ofthemade easily and generally available, whereby publication of the article there coud be L

the poisonous gases of the body might be speed- doubt; on the other question, whether the ar.
ily given off by the action of intense heat.- ticle was libellous, it does not scea easy to un.
Prom a sentimental stand.point, nothingserious derstand how there can b two opinions. Ifi
ean be said against it; but the religious diffi- be not libellous to accuse a man of good
culty, that is to say the objection that crema- standing in society, a married man, and head
tion is anti.Christian, is more serious. of a family, of indulging in orgies, of atteng

This is a question for theulogians to discuss ing to debauch another man's paramour, nd

IL is certain that with Christians inhumation of treachery te a guest, we must confess our.
bas ever been the favorite means of disposing selves ignorant of what the word "libellou'
of the dcad, whilst cremation was in vogue means. The jury after a short CIcosultation
amongst the licathen. For this uniformity of camine te the conclusion that the article yas

practice amongst believers in the resurrection libellous; and we sec not to w.hat other cou.
of the body, there should we think b some elusion twelve honest and intelligent mlen coula
powerful motive ; still the Churchl has not pro- possibly have corne.
nounced any formal decision upon the subject, I the course of the trial several of the wit.

and we cannot therefore actually call "crerna- nesses testified that they hiad oftcn before the
tion" anti-Christian, though it mnay bcsaid te be appearance of the article of the 17th FebruarY
un-Christian, or contrary to the Christian read articles in the litness which, in
usage. their opinion, were libellous. This is stricly

Simply as a niatter of taste, but one of per. truc; as, for instance, in the case of a Scotch
feet indifference in se far as the spiritual wel- nobleman whom icthell'itness some yearsmg
fLire of the deceased is concerned, * most uen accused of having cruelly shot two litte
we think would prefer, after death, to be burnt children ; and for which libel the edtr
up at once, to slowly rotting, and stinkiing, and Of the onsly " daily religious paper in
breeding corruption amongst the living, ai- the world" had, under thrcat of legalproceed.
ways endangering the health of the cominunity. ing, to do publie and uost ianominious penanre.
But then cremation if generally adopted would Again, but a short time ig, tie Witness pub.
be very expensive,though perhaps science might lislhed another false and malicious libel on the
discover some means by which the cost of the Direetor of the Catholia Deaf and Dumb la.
process would be diuminished. stitution of this City; aecusing hinm of having

The question is net yet of much importance been privy to the clandestine burial of onofthe
in Canada, but will become so. In England it pupils who had died under pretended suspicion
is of supreUe importance, for we doubt if in circumstances, and without an, inquest on th

England there bc a river, stream, lake, or body ; the truth being, that the Coroner, R,
spring, whose waters are not more or less con- Jones, was himsself called in by the Director,
taminated by having passed thtoughl soil For this wicked libel, again under the menace
charged with the rotting, corrupting remains of Of " legal proceedings," the editor, or editors
former generations. of the Witness had again te make public and

A very important meeting of the Board ofabject apology. In short, libelling, or sauder.
ing is, and long bas been, the habitual practice

Health-at whichl lis HIloor the Mayor pre- f te Wi

sided, was ield in the City Hall on the after- of e tness.

n 'on of the Sth inst. The topies discussed The name of Brother Arnold is familiar te
were the ravages of small-pox in the City and the Catholics of Montreal, who arc al-o
suburbs; the mcans of stamnping it out; and quainted with the strenuous and hitherto Ter
the erection of a special hospital for the recep- successful exertions of the good Brother, l0
tion cf' those stricken with, alter leprosy, the establish and extend the La Salle Jnsitu1ec
most loathsome plaguc known te man. The Toronto.
opinions of 1cGill, Victoria, and Bishop's
Colleges represented by their respective dele-
mates were received. Of these three institu-
tions, the first advocated thoe"erection of an
isolated small-pox hospital ýwder Corporation
control, and compulsory vaccination. The
second was in favor of allowing the Ladies of
the fotel Dieu etoereet an isolated hospital on
their own grounds, and to be under their con.
trol; compulsory vaccination was also recom.
mended by the delegates. Those from Bi-
shop's College adopted the views of the McGill
College Faculty, and added that a small pox
hlospital need not be solidly built, since in a
short time its materials would be contaminated
and it vould have te be pulled down ; and in
our opinion all the materials should be burnt,
as utterly polluted or unolean. The site
of the proposed hospital was not mentionede
but it should be remote from town.

On the question of naking vaccination com-
pulsory there was great unanimity of opinion.
Dr. David citèd as an argument in favor of the
process statisties of small pox mortality. Dur-
ing the month of March tiere were in ail 71
fatal cases, ibut of these 65 had no marks of
having been vaccinated. Dr. F. W. Camp-
bell stated that he had made a few years ago a
house to house visitation, and that of 2,000
persons examined by him in the St. Lawrence
Ward alone, scarce ninety per cent. could.sshow
a good vaccination mark. 'Another medisals
gentleman, Dr. .Campbell who had practised
for forty-one years in Montreal stated that

SS. A-g. De Oura Pro lor# Gerande.

2!ý%-

Yet 4reat as hias been Brother Arnold'mEu
cess, ho has had, and still his many scrious o0
staeles te overcome. The site for the buildint
of the Christian Brothers, and the edifed
erected thercon have cost very large srums O

money, of which the whole has not as yetls
paid. To meet the deficiency, and te cleard
all debts of the property, it is now inteadedt
hold a Bazaar ln the month of June next,al
in aid of this undertaking Brother Arnold a?
peals to the publie, to whom tickets fort*
coming Bazaar ara offered st tio trifling rt
or 50 ets per ticket. We hope that froth
Arnold's appeal will be generously respond
to; but indeed the appeal is ot in behuif
that good Brother, but l beialf of th
tholies of Upper Canada, who in the La Sa
institute possess a first rate educatianai insthtu

tion, scuond to none la the Province aO
tario. We direct the attention of our ride
to an article on the subject in another colulu
clipped from the Irisu Caanadian.

The Montreal Gazette confesses ittselfste

by a remark that fell from tshe lips of t

Montagu during thedebate lu the epte
House of Commons on Mr. BUtL' props

amendment te the Address in reply te t

Royal Speech. "Liberalisn means Cents

isation," said Lord Montagu; now this tO

the-Gazette finds opposed to all its precoueCI

notions.
.And yet what truth was aver moreO

to the readers.of history and to him wb
impartial eye, takes cognisantc of bW


